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WE ARE NOW STREAMING OUR SERVICES
Live streaming of our Sunday services is available by going to our homepage at www.uuspokane.org

and clicking on the Watch Services button. You can also watch past services by following this same

link. If you need to leave the sanctuary during a service, but don't want to miss what's happening,

just find our wireless network (UUCS) and enter the password: UUCSbooster. Then go to our

website at www.uuspokane.org. The streaming is on the homepage at Watch Services

July 7 - Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof

July 14 - Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof

July 21 - Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof

July 28 - Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof

Human Nature: The Animal that Thinks it’s Not
Humanism is the opposite of the Doctrine of Original Sin because it doesn’t believe in human depravity,
the notion that human nature is inherently evil. Yet this doctrine has been with us so long that many who
may no longer believe in it still accept there’s something innately wrong with human nature. In this
sermon I’ll argue that human nature, like that of all animals, is an expression of nature and we are no
less a part of our Earth than any of our fellow creatures.

Leaving Earth: Trajectory and Projections
Like the first sea creatures to crawl out of the primordial oceans onto land, life on Earth is now crawling

into outer space. In this sermon I’ll consider what this means for our species and for life itself in the near

and distant future.

Was Jesus a Humanist?
Attempting to define the historical Jesus is almost like describing the shape of playdough, and usually

ends up sounding more autobiographical than biographical. Nevertheless, there’s a strong case to be

made that Jesus embraced humanistic principles. In this sermon I’ll discuss why I claim this is so.
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Getting Our House in Order: Economics, Universal Basic Income, and
Guaranteeing a Basic Quality of Life
When reducing our concept of economics to money, we reduce the solutions to society’s biggest
challenges to having more money. In this sermon I’ll challenge this presumption by exploring a broader
definition of economics, the limitations of money, and better ways to tackle our problems and fashion a
society that works for everyone.



THANK YOU FOR YOUR GA PARTICIPATION!
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Thank you to all of our UUCS volunteers who participated in General Assembly
this year. We had a record number of UUCS attendees at our national UU
gathering and many of you served as volunteers. The time you devoted was
essential to the success of the assembly and we want to extend our thanks and
gratitude to all who helped out. We hope that the experience was enriching and
fulfilling to you all.
 
For those who attended any of the sessions during the assembly, hold on to
your notes! Remember that you will all be invited to a picnic potluck a bit later in
the summer to share your experiences at GA and to gather up your learnings
and ideas so we can reflect on what might be beneficial to us. Details will be
announced later! If you have any questions or suggestions, please contact
Susan Virnig at susan@newstories.org.

DAYS FOR GIRLS

UU WOMEN

July DAYS FOR GIRLS 
Work Parties!

We’re taking a break from preparing
and sewing the DFG sustainable
reusable cloth menstrual kits in July
and August. Watch for late summer
early fall dates in the SUUN and
Focus. Questions? Contact Ann-Scott
Ettinger (bark4snow@comcast.net),
Georgette Thornton
(gsthornton437@gmail.com), or Jan
Evancho (janevancho@comcast.net)

The UU Women will meet for lunch and

conversation Wednesday, July 10 at 11:30

at Chaps 4235 S. Cheney-Spokane

Rd.  Please let Jan Wingenroth know if you

plan to attend at Jan_dennis@msn.com or

call 509 624-6835.

 

Join the Women’s Book Group for the

summer! The Women’s Group will meet July

18th at 1pm.  The book for July is The

Library Book by Susan Orleans If you have

questions or wish to join us contact Donna

Borden Rhodes

at dbordenrhodes@comcast.net  We always

welcome new readers! Read ahead, the

book for August is White Working Class by

Joan Williams.

UU Women Activities for July
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UUCS CHILDREN AND FAMILY MINISTRY

As I write this, we are still in the midst of the 2019 General Assembly. I am feeling uplifted and inspired by

the literal thousands of Unitarian Universalists around me who are committed to our faith and to pushing

the boundaries of our collective growing edges. 

This year, I got to hear Rev. Tandi Rogers speak about building a family ministry that supports children

and their parents comprehensively by partnering with parents to add to their spiritual toolbelt, so that they

can incorporate Unitarian Universalist practices and values seamlessly into their home life. Rev. Tandi

spoke about the ways in which we, the faith community, can develop our outlook and priorities to center

that home life and support it with whole congregational worship and activity, and religious education and

exploration. This is the kind of family ministry that grows life-long UU’s, who have the resiliency to become

change-makers in our world. 

I got to hear Paula Cole Jones speak at the Sophia Fahs Lecture, hosted by the Liberal Religious

Educators Association, about what it might mean for us to envision and structure ourselves as a

community of communities. Jones spoke about the way that might allow us to build Beloved Community in

a truly multicultural and collaborative way, in which we are able to thrive and each better able to have a

voice. 

All of this has been moving, exciting, and rejuvenating. I am so proud of our faith, as our Unitarian

Universalist Association continues to tackle climate justice, electoral equity, and systems of oppression. I

am full-up with love for my people, and I cannot wait to continue to share what I am learning with you. 

 

In the spirit of love and joy, 

Aria Curtis (she/her)

Director of Children and Family Ministry

 

Throughout this year’s General Assembly, we sang and spoke to the theme inspired by the song “It is

Time Now” by Mamause. You can listen to it by googling the song title and band name.

Check out our Youth at Pride this Year!
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UUCS CFM UPCOMING EVENTS
Think:Kids, a Collaborative Problem Solving Class 

Thursdays, July 11, 18, 25, & August 1

5:30 - 8:00 p.m. at UUCS

Registration Cost: $50.00 per adult 

Childcare & Dinner Provided

Our Whole Lives for Young Adults!
Modern-day sexuality can feel like a minefield.

Everyone has questions and curiosities. Come

explore yours with an open and inclusive group

of 18-35 year-olds. Over 4 weekend retreats,

we’ll cover everything from consent to kinks

through the nationally acclaimed Our Whole

Lives curriculum. Vist our website for details

and to register for this free series! Reserve your

spot by July 8th!

UUCS Days of Mindfulness
These will be days in which we can gather together in

multi-aged community, to practice mindfulness

activities that we can use collectively and individually to

build spiritual resiliency and connection to the

interdependent web of which we are all apart. Activities

will include a Pebble Meditation, a collective mandala,

cooperative games, deep relaxation, and community

cooking. Participation in all three Days of Mindfulness

is not required to participate in any one of them. You

can find out more about contact Aria Curtis or let her

know that you’ll be participating.

Parent Night Out
Friday, July 12th 6:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Sign up your kiddos for this evening of some science-related fun, playing

outside, and pizza, so that you can have a relaxing night to yourselves! For

more information, please contact Aria Curtis or sign up online.

Keep a Look Out for a Family Ministry info session this fall! This is where you can learn more

about the philosophy behind Family Ministry, and get the calendar for upcoming programs and

events throughout the year. It will be an opportunity to see the big picture, as well as to ask lots

of questions. Stay tuned for dates and times!

Sponsored by UUCS Family Ministry. Rita McMillan, MSW & Certified CPS Practitioner, will be leading us

in a series of workshops focused on giving families the tools to respond to problems and behavior

collaboratively. It will include exploration of and focus on adaptive behavior, how to identify triggers, and

dealing with unmet expectations. For more information or to let Aria know you'll be participating, email her

or call 325-6383.
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PATH TO MEMBERSHIP 2019 SPRING MEMBERS

Shane & Stephanie Gronholz – Stephanie is a secondary English /history teacher and Shane is a

college philosophy professor.  Son, Max. is in 1stgrade.  Shane & Stephanie are interested in book/movie

clubs, international issues, partner church, and children’s/youth activities. Stephanie enjoys editing and

workshop facilitation.  Shane & Stephanie agree that community is the most important part of their

spiritual & religious life right now.  Shane practices mindfulness meditation which he would be willing to

share with others. Both are vegetarians.

 

Molly Palermo & Abe Lyons-  Molly is a teacher of ELD and Abe is a social worker and research

coordinator.  Abe is interested in bread making, food service, bike commuting, philosophy, research and

Zen meditation.  Molly enjoys gardening, teaching, music and is a contra bass player.  Both have

expressed an interest in parenting, music, biking and the Spokane Alliance team.  Building community

and their Zen community is what is most important in their spiritual life right now.  Molly & Abe are active

in their Zen meditation group at the Zen Center of Spokane. They have a daughter named Cleo who was

born in November 2018.  

 

John Hancock -  John is a consultant to non-profit organizations and is active in music, philosophy,

public speaking. ceremony and governance.  John’s hobbies include reading, philosophy, nature,

carpentry, meeting facilitation and poetry.  His partner is Jane Sloan who is not a member.  John feels that

Be Here Now, serving others, working towards unity and solving disharmony is what is most important in

his spiritual life right now.  He would be willing to share the labyrinth, drumming, nature and ho’oponopono

with others.  He is allergic to patriarchy and demagoguery. 

 

Joan Rodman– Joan is involved in communications, marketing, graphic design, bookkeeping, parenting

& construction.  She is presently on the usher team because of the miscellaneous tasks with which she

may be of real help. Baby Steps! She won’t be volunteering much time right away due to family dynamics

(young children and a husband who’s not involved). Jane considers her special skills to be editing,

organization, data management, and typing….In the future, she hopes to spend lots of time helping and

being involved. Her children are in 1st grade and pre-k. Attending services with her children is the most

important thing in her spiritual life right now and it’s her weekly mental health and well-being seminar that

keeps her grounded and connected to others. She feels it helps her keep reasonably positive in the

current political environment. She is considering ways to share with others as “works in progress.”

 

Jane Harper-   Jane is presently working as a caterer.  She is interested in anything hospitality related,

social justice, immigration and the Middle East, leadership, personnel, etc.  Is there a knitting

group?   Jane enjoys cooking, politics, writing and has organizational skills.  The three phrases sum it up

perfectly: community, meaning & justice.

 

Janelle Smith– Janelle is a bookstore owner.  She is interested in the Third Thursday Book Group. She

and her husband, Ivan, have two children, Bennett and Cooper.  Janelle feels that "finding a home and

like-minded community to settle our family into and beginning our search or continuing to find ways to

grow their lives is the most important thing in our spiritual life at this time."
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UUCS SPRING NEW MEMBERS CONT.
Adrian Rogers– Adrian is involved in writing, editing, marketing and communications.  She is interested in

social justice coordinating council, PRIDE team, Art team and small group ministry.  Her skills are writing,

communications and cooking.  Consistency and keeping at it is what feels most important in Adrian’s

spiritual life right now.  She is making time and space to continue making connections and exploring

ideas.  Her husband, Jonathan Brunt,  is a journalist. They have two children, Hazel who is in 3rd grade

and Alice who is in preschool.  Jonathan is interested in music, Christmas sharing & welcoming.  

 

Pamela Jo Adams– Pamela is a registered nurse at Valley Hospital.  Her spouse is Keith Wayne

Adams.  She has three 3 grown children and one deceased daughter.  Pamela is interested in the Pastoral

Care team, Small Group Ministry, Community Auction Team, Raised Bed Team, and the Social Justice

Coordinating Council. Her special skills include health education, and hobbies include bike riding, hiking,

sewing, reading, cooking, animal care, gardening & jogging. Pamela Jo is finding a moral compass within

her new community, and her life and finding like-minded, compassionate, liberal & open persons. She is

finding a safe place to question and explore beliefs and a place to serve and belong. She is learning

spiritual practices to share with others.  Pamela Jo is allergic to bee venom.

 

Mike & Ann Wenger  -  Mike and Ann are retired.  Because they live in Usk, they live stream and attend

special events.  Ann is interested in Religious Education.  She is interested in photography, astronomy

and singing.  They want spiritual food/stimulation with sermons and discussion and a broad definition of

God that draws from many traditions and sources.  

 

Michal Smith and Lynda Clark – Michal and Lynda work in guardianship and abrasives.  They are

interested in Social Justice and children’s learning.  Mike is skilled in building and grounds and knows

about toxic free cleaning.  They want the freedom to find out what they think about God and spirituality.

PARTNER CHURCH NEWS

Stephanie Samson received the Steward of

Partnership Award from the UU Partner Church

Council at their annual meeting during GA.  She

is planning to lead her 4th trip to Felsorakos in

2020 and goes to extra efforts to be sure some

of our youth are included.  That is beside all her

work on the partner church team to organize

their annual Hungarian dinner & program. 

Thank you, Stephanie, the award is well

deserved!
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MONTHLY PROGRAMS & EVENTS

Memoir Writing meets the second Sunday of each month
9:15-10:45 a.m. in the Potter room. Open to all writers, with
an emphasis on memoir writing. Bring any new writing you’d
like to work on and/or share. Contact: Wesley
Schantz, wesley.schantz@fulbrightmail.org.

The Kerdcera Dojo means, “The practice of heart and
mind,” and meets in our chapel each Tuesday from 6:00 to
8:00 PM. Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof and Dr. Candace Schmidt
guide participants in the practice of logic and Emotional
Intelligence techniques.

Meditation classes will be held each Monday from 6:30-8pm
in our chapel. Beginners and drop-ins are always welcome!
Each class includes two meditation sessions, homework,
discussion/questions, and reflection on the book, A Fearless
Heart: How the Courage to Be Compassionate Can
Transform Our Lives by Thupten Jinpa, PhD.— though it is
not necessary to have the book or to have read it. Contact
Susan Virnig, susan@newstories.org for more information.

Kindling our Candles of Care each Sunday is an important
part of how we create community. In order to assure a
timely response, please submit any requests by calling
the church office during office hours Monday through
Thursday (10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.), or sending them via
email to our Administrator at heatherk@uuspokane.org. 

UU101 is held the 2nd Sunday of each month, from 12:30
p.m. – 2:00 p.m. in the UUCS -Cummings Room.  We meet

with people new to Unitarian Universalism or new to our
church, to talk about our principles, worship service,

activities, and any other aspects of our church. We also
answer questions about how to join the church, the

requirements for membership, and when membership
classes are offered. We welcome anyone who has

questions or wants to learn more. The meeting is tailored to
those in attendance. Contact MaryAnne

Winniford, mawinniford@gmail.com.

The UUCS Men’s Group meets for breakfast on
the third Saturday of each month at 8:30 a.m. in the dining

room of the Summit Tower at Rockwood South, 2903 E 25th
Ave, Spokane. Gordon Diddens 408-966-8448

or gadiddens@gmail.com.
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Covenant Statement
We, the Unitarian Universalist congregation of Spokane, promise to:

support and care for one another,

embrace diversity of persons and spiritual paths,

search for truth and understanding, and

work for social justice and environmental stewardship.

With this covenant, we honor each other with our laughter and

tears, our compassion, and respect.

We are a community of open hearts, open minds, and open hands.


